YOUR WELL-BEING IS OUR FOCUS

For those months of selfless care and isolation, we extend our deepest appreciation!

We’re happy to welcome you back to Plateia at the UCLA Meyer and Renee Luskin Conference Center, and excited to see you, serve you and aim to exceed your expectations once again.

The safety and well-being of our guests and members of our Plateia team is of utmost importance, and as we get back to doing what we do best — taking care of our guests and helping them create lasting memories — we’re proceeding with new and measured considerations in mind, expanded health protocols and heightened hygiene standards.

Implementing these steps is important as we all navigate the times ahead and the wonderful moments that will come. After all, our most joyous times include you.

10 WAYS WE’RE MAKING YOUR TIME WITH US SAFER AND PROVIDING PEACE OF MIND.

- **Frequent Cleaning with Hospital-Grade Products**
  - From food service stations and work spaces to high-touch surfaces, dining tables, bar tops, chairs and trays, among other items, sanitizing and sterilizing is happening around-the-clock.

- **Reduced Capacity**
  - As per municipal, state, city and CDC guidelines, fewer guests will be seated at fewer tables. Enjoy thinly distributed dining and ample aisleways.

- **Hand Sanitizing Made Easy**
  - For your convenience, dispensers are located in the lobby and in the restaurant.

- **Mandatory Face Coverings**
  - Face covering are a must upon entering the premises and may be removed or lowered when eating or drinking. If you do not have one, a face mask will be provided.

- **Fresh Clear Table**
  - Tables will be free of silverware, flatware, glassware and other items until guests are seated. Condiments will be provided upon request in single-use portions.

- **Promoting Physical Distancing**
  - Guests are required to remain six feet or more away from other people and groups.

- **Cashless Transactions**
  - Payment by credit or debit card only. Payments will be made at host stand.

- **Reservations Are Required**
  - Ensures table availability, minimal wait times and no crowding.

- **Single Use Menus**
  - Each guest will receive an individual one-time use menu.